CUTTLE BROOK AT SWARKESTONE

your wedding WEEKEND

CUTTLE BROOK WEDDINGS DERBYSHIRE, A WEDDING
VENUE FOR TIPIS AND SAILCLOTH MARQUEE
DESIGN YOUR OWN OUTDOOR FESTIVAL WEDDING

About
cuttle brook swarkestone

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT
THE SETTING

The site lies at the end of Cuttle Brook joining the
River Trent as it meanders past the historic
Swarkestone Bridge. With its panoramic views across
the Derbyshire Countryside, this uniquely
picturesque, waterfront location is perfect to host a
relaxed outdoor wedding celebration.
Cuttle Brook provides a blank canvas for you to create
your wedding day against the waterfront backdrop.
Located just down from a working farm the landscape
around the site is frequently changing.
This wedding site offers you the perfect space to
design your own outdoor wedding festival.
Complimented with either a Tipi or Sailcloth
Marquee, both of which Sami Tipi can provide for you.

HOW IT WORKS
We really want to make this as simple
as possible for you, but at the same
time give you the freedom to create a
wedding day that reflects how you
wish to celebrate.
We work with you to make sure you
have the basics in place, the big one
being the right structure, this might
be a Tipi or Sailcloth Marquee, which
Sami Tipi can provide for you.
The next items needed to make the
whole event function is what we call
the boring bits, namely the generator
and toilets.

What couples say
"Cuttle Brook, offered us the freedom
to plan the day we wanted, but with a
guiding handing to help along the
way"

"The moment we saw the setup for
where we could host our outdoor
ceremony, were were sold, it offered
everything we needed and more"

"If you want a wedding with a
difference where you can really put
your mark on it I cannot recommend
them enough.”

Once we have an understanding of
your needs, your guest needs and
supplier needs, we can then work
with you to ensure you have the right
size luxury toilets and generator on
site.
With regards to food and drink, we
leave this up to you!
We have a number of suppliers that
we work closely with, so we are always
happy to make recommendations,
based again on what is right for you.

FOUR day hire
The land hire is for a period of four days.
Day One | Tipi/Sailcloth Setup & Handover
Day Two | Styling & Add in your own
details to your celebration space
Day Three | Celebration Day
Day Four | Clear Down & Structure Down

You and your guests are encouraged
to make the most of this water front
setting by camping for the weekend.
You can either bring your own tents
or Sami Tipi can create a Glamping
Village For you. Glamping Tipi prices
range from £155 - £265 per mini tipi.
Locally, there is a good range of B&B’s,
if your guests would prefer these
include the Crewe & Harpur and John
Thompson Pub.

THE PAVILION
Swarkestone Pavilion is located on
the farm. This historic building is
owned and managed by Landmark
Trust and offers accommodation for
two, making it perfect for you the
couple to enjoy.
This iconic building also featured on
the front cover of The Rolling Stones
album "Beggars Banquet".

the investment
LAND HIRE
Four day field hire from
Thursday - Sunday 12.00 noon

LAND HIRE PLUS ON THE DAY
MANAGEMENT

£1295
£2295

RUNNING WATER & BALES
included as part of your land hire running
water
Straw Bales are available to hire

INCLUDED
£3 PER BALE

GENERATOR & TOILETS
We'll work with you to ensure the right
equipment is on site
for you, when you need it

NOT INCLUDED
GUIDE PRICE £1200

CAMPING
Camping is encouraged, so you can enjoy
the venue space for your whole hire
period.

£8 PER TENT

You can bring your own tent, or hire a
Glamping Tipi.
For each tent, there is a £8 charge per
night

Payment terms to hire Cuttle Brook;
A non refundable deposit of £795 is required to hold a date and the remainder is due 1 month prior to your event
date. We require a £500 refundable deposit which will be returned subject to the site being left as it was found. This
will be arranged within 1 week after the event. You or your bar company, will need to acquire a temporary event
licence from the local council which is an approximate cost of £21.

Viewing the field
the location
We are a field on a farm, so finding us
with a postcode, is not really going to
work unfortunately.
For this reason, we have listed the site
on google maps, simply search for
Cuttle Brook, Derby Road,
Swarkestone. This should bring you
directly to site.

If you are happy with everything we have told you so far and would like to view the
field, we'd be only too happy to organise this for you.
With the site, being located just down from a working farm, we request all viewings
are organised directly with a member of the Sami Tipi Team.
To arrange a viewing either pop an email to;
team@samitipi.co.uk or call 01332 8060440
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